FLORIDA CLUB

The Florida Club, which we first
visited a year ago, is now
much improved. The facilities
are better and the guests more
elegant. The rooms are
beautifully appointed, and the
entertainment is excellent.

THE SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA

With the election of Clarence J. Jenkins as
president, Charles Thieke, secretary-
director, Ava Neil Vernon as secretary,
and Louis A. R. Miranda as cashier, the
Philadelphia Society is now ready to
continue its work. Mrs. Jenkins was
appointed as vice-president.

The outstanding installation of the past
year has been the addition of a new
room to the club. It is now possible to
accommodate a large number of guests.

The program will be announced later in the
year.

Bona Dea was held under the direction of
Miss Alice Thieke. The entertainment
was very successful.

Mrs. Jenkins Eloise Holland was elected
vice-president.

The Florida Club meets every Friday
night. The dinner is served at 7:30, and
the entertainment is held in the
ballroom. The club is open to all
members of the society.

The Florida Club is located at 1234
Third Avenue, New York City.
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SPORTS CHATTER

BY JIM BONISGE

The Oettel Foundation

After a rather ambitious opening of the basement game of Intramural Basketball, (approximately the season of basketball), Oettel's on the rise and fell to a rapid pace.

On the first game was played by the girls, the captaining of the girls, that included Oettel's famous 3,000 points leading scorer, Lulu Miller.

The game was fast and well played. An excellent guard was on both sides. For all the points that were scored on side four.

Frank 8
Franke 6
Henry 5
Lynn 4
Harrison 3
Crookes 2
Geddes 2

Second game

In the second game, Greasy Rogers led the girls, but lost to the boys, 15 points. Paul Redman was next in line for the boys, Johnny Grayson and Alfie Burns were 8 and 6 of these points with beautiful shots from the center of the floor.

The boys were considerably handicapped by a number of personal fouls that were called against the boys in the second game.

Scot 1
F. Burns 1
Risley 1
C. Carr 1
Grayson 1
Burns 1

Final score: Boys 30, Girls 18.

A democracy is built on a nation, not a favored few or a blue-blooded line. We all are a part of the government and are responsible to our elected representatives.

Tuberculosis War

We have in school one regiment of an army that is functioning in a war to be commended.

Tuberculosis has been abolished by our Demonstration School to further the sale of Christmas Seals. This is a worthy undertaking and should be supported.

The disease has for a long period of time been one of the largest destroyers of health. However, in recent years the annual toll has been reduced. This is due largely to the efforts of the insitigators of the seal sale. A penny spent for a seal goes a long, long way toward helping one of the unfortunate back to a better health. A person who is in good health does not realize how much it drains on finances to be a permanent invalid.

Let's buy these seals and help in this need of treatment.

LOCALS

Glenn Jeffers spent the week-end of the 5th at his home in Cordova, Ark.

William Dargay, who recently returned from his mission to Columbus, Tenn., for a minor operation, has returned home and is now back in school.

Mrs. T. R. Morgan visited in Huntsville, Ala., the week-end of the 9th.

Mrs. E. Thomas Gilbert spent the week-end of Nov. 13 at her home in Colorado Springs.

Miss Grace and Evelyn Nichols of Sioux City, Ia., spent Thanksgiving with their sister, Pearl, in Des Moines.

Miss Martha Henry visited in Camp Verde, Ariz., the week-end of Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Bennett of Rolla, Mo., spent the week-end of Nov. 13.

Miss Mary Louie Baxley of Blackhawk, Tenn., visited her sister, Mrs. E. M. Cottrell, in Memphis, Tenn., the week-end of the 10th.

Miss Martha R. Williams spent the week-end of November 5th at his home at Danville, Va.

Miss Mary Louise Earls of Abbeville, Tenn., was at the home of her parents, the week-end of the 10th.

Miss Ruby Williams stayed a week with her parents, the week-end of the 10th.

Miss Flavida Nichols spent, Monday, Nov. 22, at her home in Jasper, Ga., and spent the week-end of the 10th.

Miss Hespie Haley and figures
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A SCREAM WITHIN A DREAM

In the gloomy shadows of Hades Where neither he nor Luna dwell Where the Gnome videos opium To the memory of Hec.

There will be heartache around those And excess veg. per person While the key breath of the gnomes Bades Balfa from the team.

Only Sheen strikes for comfort, Crossing Hades and getting back Near the burning feet is Chaos, grown by will Hoodlum crow.

You needn’t pray for Hecules Or Menon by the side, of gods of Mt. Olympia Have the power to say the life. Only Thems know thy destiny Money can’t move thy soul. Only bear the Cyclone slain there, not deviser it is a while, 

That’s the nightmares I’ve achieved From six hours of study, are. Of them I don’t have just. 

By Tillman Halls

JOEKS

Mrs. Anderson: Getting this money from my husband was like taking candy from a baby.
	Yes, you certainly put up a noble fight.

Mary Neil: Would you kiss me now if I told you just that.
Beauty: I certainly would. Mary Neil, the Gnome! Then you actually keep my promises to Mrs.

*Miss Jett:* (after hearing Jack play- ing hot Ben Lomond on the piano)


BERRY ROBERT’S SHOE SHOP

SHOE REPAIRING AND DYEING

POLISHES - LACES

Henderson, Tennessee

ALUMNI NEWS

Dorcas Veal ’23 is teaching in the High School at Tuskegee, Ark., and preaching for the church there. Barbara Harrison ’23 recently married Martha Withal at Milledgeville, Ga., in the state of Robert Veal ’22. Isaac L. Chumber, Superintendent of NV, has changed his residence to the City of New York. Barbara Husband ’23 is teaching in the High School at Tuskegee, Ark. Barbara Cooling recently married Charles Monty Byers. They will make their home at Milledgeville.

Ernest Fields ’24 and Mildred Tate ’24 are teaching in the public schools of Florence, Alabama.

Anna Lee Byrd ’23 is teaching in the public schools of Florence, Alabama.

Tillman Halls, the popular blacksmith, recently married Miss Annabelle, an excellent authority on parliamentary laws.

Barnes Hall: She ought to be. She has been married to the biggest of the rowdies since they got married.

BURLINGTON’S GROCERY

FANCY GROCERIES Fresh Fruits

The GREYHOUND

Henderson, Tenn.

HAMBURGERS and HOT DOGS

TUCKER’S Barber and Beauty Shop

“IT pays to look your best.”

Henderson, Tenn.

DEMING’S GROCERY FANCY GROCERIES

“Henderson, Tenn.

BARKER’S ROBERT’S SHOE SHOP

SHOE REPAIRING AND DYEING

POLISHES - LACES

Henderson, Tennessee

NAZAN’S MAIN & MARKET

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

FANCY GROCERIES

“IT pays to look your best.”

Henderson, Tenn.

SMITH BROTHERS JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST XMAS GIFTS In the Latest and Appropriate Styles

McCall-Hughes Clothing Company

VARNITY TOWN CLOTHES

HOLLAND’S THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN. Ample Stocks of Superior Quality at Reasonable Prices.

McCall-Hughes Clothing Company

GREETINGS FROM

JOHNSON LUMBER COMPANY

Henderson, Tenn.

A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS”

give

EVENING SHOES, EVENING BAGS, HOSERY

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

213 E. Lafayette St.

Jackson, Tenn.
NEW CLUBS ENLIVEN SCHOOL INTEREST

AMPHITHEATER DAY

A very interesting choral program was competently rendered by several groups on Amphitheater Day. The program was led by Brother Sprouse after which Brother Charles Hare, in a reading of the scriptural lesson from Ecclesiastes 4:9-12, emphasized the cooperation which affected by Brother Easley. The combination of the twenty-student chorus from Ada Bell Green and Nashville Trinity cooperated so well in a very appropriate piece that elicited “Biggs and Rhyals Forever.”

Added musical selection “Reaches of the Heart” by Rev. Easley and Miss Fisher, whose accompanists were Mrs. Backens, Jackie and Miss Gilbert, vanished. A reading, “In Paderewski’s Footsteps” was read by Bernice Tarr and as the final number on the program, selections of Legion Alms were sung by Wanda and Brother Sprouse.

BEANS BROS. SOCIETY

(continued from page one)

alarmed on Tuesday, November 24.

There is a fire in the outdoor tennis court.

Another view is taken a foot away. A long board on which are typography, home, appropriate accessories, marbleized, marble, and apples may be seen in the foreground. The inflammation and signs Res is just as good an idea to swing around the open fire.

Mildred Haskins, Reporter

decided to recycle all old toys and dolls, and her home was visited by at least three women to see what could be gotten from it. The yard was then turned to the business of the members, the help ful in making new, polishing, and sometimes as well as the latest campaign.

After that, the advertising brochures and the annual meeting will be handled. The ladies are interested. Talks regarding fashion, tech nique, and the latest new look will characterize the meeting. For the time being, the yard has been cleared, and a general display is added. Many of the members have been willing to help the Homecoming.

We authenticates: Homecoming urges all girls interested to join our club NEXT week. Hereafter, we meet only one time a week for a period of one hour, and, girls, the time is 10:45 A.M. sharp.

Jana Treadwell, Reporter

NOTHING BUT BLOODSHOT

Outside it was a mild, sunny day, but inside the battle raged. The song was one which had been practiced, and student officers in a variety of colors were seated in the front row of the auditorium, ready to carry out the tasks of their position.

A young education professor,залез в облако из своей собственной роли and a high school English teacher, "How do you justify your teaching of mathematics?"

The mathematics teacher asked hopefully, "Oh, I don’t try to justify it. I just try to make it clear that there are those who can learn it and those who can’t."

----------

Come To 145 Sandwich Shop For good eats.
Real Pit Barbecue and all kinds of sandwiches.

STUDENTS Call for Delivery Service

S M I T H ’ S Variety Store
THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE

Henderson, Tenn.

Hammow Sporting Goods Co.
with
BEST WISHES
Henderson, Tenn.

M A N G E L S ’ S OF TENN, INC.
100 Main Street, Jackson, Tenn.

Register your needs at "MANGEL’S" whether for gifts of hose, lingerie, or robes, and you’ll certainly find great need.

WE SHRINK ON DISCRIMINATING WOMEN"